First General Meeting Minutes
2/11/2009

I. Welcome

II. Officer (Re) Introductions
   a. Introduce Mian as new PR Chair
   b. Reintroduce Katherine as HM + minor CS Chair

III. Event Updates
   a. Academic/Professional
      i. Resume Workshop: 2/18/09, 6-7 PM, 100 Wheeler
      ii. Personal Investments Workshop
   b. Public Relations
      i. New PR Committee
         - publicize GK for prospective members
         - publicize events
         - not a big time commitment
         - earn 20 points!
   c. Social
      i. New Social Committee
         - only 6 members
         - Check list of duties to see if you want to join
         - earn 20 points!
   d. Honorary Member
      i. First lecture: Professor Alex Filippenko, 2/25/2009, 100 Wheeler
         also in attendance: regional director Colleen Ware
      ii. CS Event: Eggster, 4/11/2009, Saturday
          - Sign up
          - Crafts with kids
          - earn 20 points!
      iii. HM Professor of Law School Event
          - Mock admissions panel
          - in afternoon, 2 hours long

IV. Points Review
   a. reviewed by gracious GK member

V. Root Beer Floats
   - mmm!

VI. GK Jeopardy
   - Go Team Awesome!